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TRACK

Tracking opportunities to develop and strengthen data 
collection and big data in agrifood chain to increase 
competitivity of SMEs.

European project TRACK [ https://trackgrowingdata.
has the main objective of creating an eu/ ]

interregional ecosystem that stimulates, on the one 
hand, innovative solutions for the agrifood chain, 
and on the other, joint investments towards the 

. It will focus on the value chain of agro-industry 4.0
the plant production, intensifying the enrichment 
between ICT sectors, like big data and traceability, 
and agro-industry actors, specially SMEs.  

This project belongs to Cosme Programme (Europe’
s programme for small and medium-sized 
enterprises), which aims to promote 

competitiveness and industrial investment in the European Union.

The main objectives of the TRACK project are:

To build a common vision between clusters of consortium members, in order to face the challenge of 
adapting new technologies that improve efficiency and traceability of food value chains based on vegetable 
production.

To propose a joint implementation of an action plan with a view to stimulate innovation, companies and the 
investment that contributes to improve efficiency and traceability in the food chain.

To create an interregional cross-fertilisation system between the ICT sector-traceability & big data in the 
agrifood sector, and colaborative tools between actors.

To reinforce and develop pilot projects that facilitate the growth of promising solutions.

To give support to selected ICT SMEs in order to accelerate the solution deployment of the agrifood sector.

Partners

Vegepolys [ https://www.vegepolys.eu/en/ ], France
Agro Transilvania Cluster [ http://agrocluster.ro/en/ ], Romania
Emilia Romagna Regional Agrifood Clust-er [ https://www.retealtatecnologia.it/en/clust-er/agrifood ], Italy
Technological Corporation of Andalusia [ /sites/cta/en/index.html ], Spain
Greenport West Holland [ https://greenportwestholland.nl/ ], Netherlands
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Budget and deadlines

Budget: 458.690 €

Deadlines: October 2018 - September 2020

CTA activity

CTA is the partner in charge of implementing a customized training and coaching programme for European ICT 
SMEs that want to enter the agri-food sector. CTA will also carry out communication and dissemination activities, 
as well as organising regional events and webinars.

TRACK project trains 9 ICT SMEs in the agri-food sector
[ http://www.corporaciontecnologica.com/es/sala-de-prensa/noticias/TRACK-project-trains-9-ICT-SMEs-in-the-agri-
food-sector/ ]

CTA participates in a coordination meeting of the European Project Track in Angers
[ http://www.corporaciontecnologica.com/es/sala-de-prensa/noticias/CTA-participates-in-a-coordination-meeting-of-
the-European-Project-Track-in-Angers/ ]

TRACK Project, boosting cooperation among European regions to better collect and use Big Data in agri-
food chain
[ http://www.corporaciontecnologica.com/es/sala-de-prensa/noticias/TRACK-Project-boosting-cooperation-among-
European-regions-to-better-collect-and-use-Big-Data-in-agri-food-chain/ ]
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